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David Barthelmy

From: Dakota Matrix Minerals <dakotamatrix@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, March 18, 2016 6:45 PM
To: webmineral@gmail.com
Subject: New Additions Update

 
 

Dakota Matrix Minerals 

March 18, 2016 
 

 

Hi Everyone, 

We will be posting 36 minerals today at 6pm (US Mtn time). This update will focus on 

rare mineral species with some basic but nice cabinet specimens.Click Dakota Matrix to 

see the update. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Wulfenite - Greece Andradite - Franklin Kozyrevskite - Rus. 

 

These minerals can be seen and purchased here: Dakota Matrix. 

 

Our new website called RockandMineralShows.com will launch in 
about in early April. This website will map out all rock, gem, and 

mineral shows from coast to coast for all FM and AFMS clubs and 
larger shows sponsored by promoters. It will also map out rock 

shops, mineral museums, and geo-places. There will be all levels of 
membership from individual to club & society, business/dealer to big 

show promoter levels.  

Newsletter; Please go to this page: 
http://www.rockandmineralshows.com to get an idea of the 

content and sign-up for our newsletter.  
 

You will also be able to sell some of your garage material or duplicate 
specimens on this website in a Craig's List style venue. And believe me, 
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it will be at the most affordable cost, with the most bang for your buck 

of any website around. Users will simply pick a State and browse when 
and where the shows are held by zooming and panning the USA. 

Mapped shows will be marked by pins with the club website and dates. 
You will be able to better plan your mineral trips by coordinating shows 

and other places to visit. Dealers will have plenty of marketing 
opportunities with a dealer update section and real-time show photos.  

Tom 

Dakota Matrix Minerals 
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